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JUST BREATHE
An interactive speech gave 
students a chance to calm down 
and learn something new 
Wednesday night.
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EYE ON THE PRIZE
Eastern’s men’s and women’s track 
teams aim to earning the OVC 
championship at the end of the 
indoor season. 
PAGE  8
Douglas Hall attic catches on fire
Sigma Chi fraternity 
suspended after 
8-week investigation
By Cassie Buchman
Editor in Chief | @cjbuchman
Eastern’s chapter of Sigma Chi has 
been suspended following an eight-
week-long investigation by the uni-
versity.
According to the website for Sigma 
Chi’s national headquarters, the ex-
ecutive committee of the Sigma Chi 
International Fraternity voted to sus-
pend the organization because of “al-
cohol-related accountability issues 
with the chapter.”
Undergraduates of the chapter have 
moved to suspended active status.
“The Fraternity’s goal is to eventu-
ally return the chapter to campus and 
the organization would partner with 
the university in doing so, ensuring 
that future chapter members would 
have a positive environment where 
they could be successful in their en-
deavors,” the website states.
Steven Hanks, a sophomore his-
tory major, and Ian Grzelak, senior 
marketing major and former mem-
bers of Eta Mu’s chapter of Sigma 
Chi, said the investigation started af-
ter a new pledge accused the fraterni-
ty of hazing him at a new pledge initi-
ation ceremony.
However, both men said the haz-
ing allegation made by the pledge was 
not true.
“There was video evidence of him 
completely fine at the parties, and our 
active members said this kid was run-
ning around screaming ‘I’m on my 
17th cup, I’m on my 18th cup’ and 
no one was making him drink any-
thing at all, so it was kind of ridicu-
lous,” Hanks said.
Hanks said the fraternity took him 
back to his dorm, where he vomit-
ed in front of a night assistant, who 
called the University Police Depart-
ment.
Paramedics said the pledge’s room-
mate could take care of him or he 
could go to the hospital.
“The roommate said he was not 
taking care of him, so we took him to 
the hospital,” Hanks said. “They said 
if he could walk, he could leave, so we 
brought him back.”
The pledge got sent to the Office 
of Student Standards, where he told 
them members of Sigma Chi forced 
him to drink.
Hanks said this is not true.
“Two kids there in his pledge class 
said they didn’t drink, we said that’s 
totally cool, we respected (them,)” 
he said. “It was never ‘Hey, you guys 
need to finish (your drink) right now’ 
or something like that. It was literally 
just casually drinking, basically.”
Following this, Nathan Wehr, in-
terim director of fraternity and soror-
ity programs and Jessica Ward, assis-
tant director of the Office of Student 
Standards, conducted interviews with 
members of Sigma Chi.
Attempts to reach Wehr were un-
successful as he has not been in the 
office this week. A graduate assistant 
in fraternity and sorority programs 
directed questions to Josh Reinhart, 
Eastern’s public information coordi-
nator. Ward also directed inquiries to 
Reinhart.
Reinhart said the university would 
not be giving out any more informa-
tion about the suspension besides a 
statement it sent to The Daily East-
ern News.
“Because EIU respects the privacy 
of all its students, the university can-
not share specific information regard-
ing the details of this case,” Reinhart 
wrote in an e-mail.
In Eastern’s statement, it said of-
ficials were made aware of potential 
hazing activities in the Sigma Chi fra-
ternity, which initiated an investiga-
tion.
“The outcome of that investigation 
indicated that hazing did occur with-
in the organization,” the statement 
said. “At the discretion of the frater-
nity’s national organization, that deci-
sion resulted in the issuance of a mul-
tiple-year suspension to the Eta Mu 
chapter of Sigma Chi. This action was 
undertaken in an effort to ensure the 
ongoing safety of Eastern’s students, 
as well as to preserve the standards 
of excellence and personal values to 
which EIU and its collective stake-
holders hold the entirety of its Greek 
organizations and participants.”
Hazing is defined in Eastern’s Stu-
dent Code of Conduct as “any act 
or situation on or off campus” that 
causes “embarrassment, harassment or 
ridicule” to those involved, or which 
causes any physical or mental harm 
to members affiliated with the orga-
nization.
Sigma Chi President Derek Pierce 
could not be reached for comment 
Wednesday.
Hanks and Grzelak said the frater-
nity was told it would be told what its 
punishment would be by the Friday 
before break, but they did not find 
out until the Tuesday after Thanksgiv-
ing, when Pierce received a letter that 
he read to the whole fraternity.
The letter alerted members about 
the chapter’s suspension for two and 
a half years, and included a list of haz-
ing allegations.
Hanks said the main reason the 
fraternity was suspended was because 
of one incident where one “big broth-
er” asked their “little brothers” if it 
was OK to burn them with a ciga-
rette.
Two students were burned, but 
Hanks said the people who burned 
them were dropped from the frater-
nity right away, meaning they are no 
longer allowed in it.
“We thought it would be best,” he 
said. “We wanted to show the school 
we don’t tolerate that.”
QIAN CHENG | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Firefighters regroup in the parking lot of Douglas Hall Wednesday night after a fire broke out in the building’s 
attic. 
QIAN CHENG | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Firefighters set up fans to clear the smoke out of Douglas Hall Wednesday 
night after the building’s attic caught fire.
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Steve Bennett (left), chief of the Charleston Fire Department, discusses the 
situation with a firefighter in the parking lot of Douglas Hall Wednesday 
night after the building’s attic caught fire. 
Fire, page 5 
By Chrissy Miller 
News Editor | @DEN_News
Emergency vehicles responded to 
a fire in the attic of Douglas Hall 
at 7:33 p.m. Tuesday night.
Mark Hudson, director of uni-
versity housing and dining servic-
es, said the ventilation motor that 
caused the fire will be replaced.
“We had a motor that froze up 
and as it froze up it threw out some 
sparks and created a little fire,” 
Hudson said. “Electricians were on 
the spot right away.”
Michelle Wayne, university fa-
cilities and management electri-
cian, said she was part of the team 
working on the motor when the 
fire started.
Wayne said, “When I saw the 
fire ignite I went over and it was 
small ,  I ’d l ike to say a handful 
of fire and smoke and I tried to 
spread the fire to get it to go out.”
She said this proved ineffective 
so they lowered a bucket and filled 
it with some water to smolder it.
“During al l  of this we called 
(Coles-Moulmein County 911 Ce-
com) and told them there was an 
active fire, told them to roll the 
trucks, pulled the pull station to let 
the building occupants know they 
needed to evacuate, we pulled the 
fire extinguisher and we deployed 
the fire extinguisher on the fire,” 
she said.
Steve Bennett, Charleston fire 
department chief, said when his 
crews arrived they found a light 
haze of smoke on the third floor.
“There’s an HVAC system up in 
the attic and one of the electrical 
motors sparked causing the insula-
tion in the attic to catch fire,” Ben-
nett said. “Our guys went up. We 
had to use a water can to put the 
rest of it out. Minimal damage, we 
just had to clean out some insula-
tion and clear the smoke out. So 
really there’s no damage whatsoev-
er. Just the insulation burned and 
caused a bunch of smoke.”
He said there were no injuries.
“The Eastern workers did a great 
job at using the fire extinguisher. 
If they hadn’t, I’m sure that there 
would have been more damage,” 
Bennett said. “Their actions got 
people out of the building quick-
ly and they also helped prevent 
further damage so they should be 
commended.”
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Michigan sports 
doctor pleads 
guilty to assaulting 
gymnasts
CHARLOTTE, Mich. (AP) — A 
disgraced Michigan sports doctor who 
admits he sexually assaulted female 
gymnasts and possessed child por-
nography pleaded guilty Wednesday 
in a third criminal case, acknowledg-
ing that he molested girls who sought 
treatment for injuries.
Larry Nassar, who worked at Mich-
igan State University and at USA 
Gymnastics, said he molested girls 
with his hands at Twistars gymnas-
tics club in Eaton County, near Lan-
sing. A week ago, he made a separate 
but similar guilty plea nearby in In-
gham County, the home of his cam-
pus clinic.
Olympians Aly Raisman, McKayla 
Maroney and Gabby Douglas say they 
were victims.
Matt Lauer is fired 
at NBC, accused of 
crude misconduct
NEW YORK (AP) — "Today" show 
host Matt Lauer was fired for what 
NBC on Wednesday called "inappro-
priate sexual behavior" with a colleague 
and was promptly confronted with a 
published report accusing him of crude 
and habitual misconduct with other 
women around the office.
With his easygoing charm, Lauer has 
long been a lucrative and highly visi-
ble part of NBC News and one of the 
highest-paid figures in the industry, and 
his downfall shook the network and 
stunned many of the roughly 4 million 
viewers who start their day with him.
He is easily one of the biggest names 
brought down in recent weeks by the 
wave of sexual misconduct allegations 
that have swept through Hollywood, 
the media and politics.
He joins a lengthening list of media 
figures felled by sexual misconduct ac-
cusations this year. Including Lauer's 
NBC News colleague Mark Halperin, 
Fox News prime-time host Bill O'Reilly 
and National Public Radio newsroom 
chief Michael Oreskes. 
By Samuel Nusbaum
Contributing Reporter | @DEN_News
Speeches were given about the poten-
tial new speaker of the senate at the stu-
dent senate meeting Wednesday evening.
Speaker of the Senate William Outzen 
is running unopposed for his own posi-
tion and is running on a platform of over-
seeing the implementation of the bylaw 
revisions he has talked about all semester, 
restoring Registered Student Organization 
initiative and improving senate cohesion 
among the senators and executive board.
“A senate that can do that outside the 
senate is a senate that will not tear itself to 
pieces during debate,” Outzen said. 
Outzen said at some point debate will 
ensue and if the senate cannot work to-
gether, they will fall apart. He said this 
senate is the closest one he has seen in a 
long time and he wants to keep it up.
He said personal goals he has include 
keeping up the “1st Thursday” event and 
making it more organized as well as pro-
moting outreach to other organizations. 
Outzen also said he hopes to imple-
ment an RSO Initiative, where senators 
will be paired with a student organiza-
tion to connect with the RSO and get the 
word out about student government. His 
third goal is to find new ways for students 
to participate and be interested to run.
“One of the ways is to go to the very 
first hall meetings which are mandatory,” 
Outzen said.
He also wants to get to know people 
on a personal level and get them interest-
ed in running.
Outzen had two senators speak on his 
behalf. He had sophomore psychology 
major Claude Abdoulaye-Pedila and ju-
nior political science major Rachel Kaiser 
speak on his behalf.
Abdoulaye-Pedila said she has nev-
er seen a senate so close until Outzen 
stepped in.
“Will has done a really good job bring-
ing the senate closer together compared to 
the speaker last year, last year we had a lot 
of tension.” Abdoulaye-Pedila said.
Kaiser said she was one of Outzen’s ap-
pointees. She talked about how responsi-
ble he is, how good he is at keeping his 
word and he respects other people’s opin-
ions, which is important in a senate full of 
diverse people and opinions.
The senate voted on a pair of emergen-
cy bills to move money around and intro-
duced a pair of bills that included a new 
RSO and revisions to how the senate con-
ducts elections. The emergency bills were 
to allow the senate to remove $128.05 for 
finals activities and $87.65 for a bonding 
event for the senate. The votes for both 
emergency bills passed. 
The other bills were tabled until next 
week.
Samuel Nusbaum can be reached at 
581-2812 or at scnusbaum@eiu.edu.
Student Senate Speaker runs 
unopposed for re-election
By Chrissy Miller 
News Editor | @DEN_News
Students will be able to skate away 
their stress on an iceless ice skating rink 
while listening to a DJ at Artic Daze event 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Ball-
room.
This winter themed de-stress activity 
hosted by the University Board’s special 
events committee, UB’s issues and lectures 
and the Student Senate’s academic affairs 
committee will also feature a slime mak-
ing station, a hot chocolate making sta-
tion and a stress ball making table. 
Premade hot chocolate and pamphlets 
titled “How to Make Stress Your Friend” 
based off of a TED Talk by Kelly McGo-
nigal will be available for students to take.
Sienna Mark, special events coordina-
tor for UB said ice-skating was chosen as 
one of the big activities at the Artic Daze 
because it is something that Eastern stu-
dents do not get the opportunity to do of-
ten. 
“We wanted to do something fun to 
get people in a wintery mood especially 
since the weather has been so warm late-
ly,” Mark said. “They bring in a special-
ized floor that allows you to ice skate in-
doors. So you can be warm and still have 
all the fun that comes along with it.”
Colt Bible, academic affairs chair for 
student government, said working with 
UB for this activity seemed to be an obvi-
ous choice because they were already plan-
ning a de-stress activity.
“My committee and I had the idea of 
having a do it yourself stress ball table and 
we just didn’t know when we would do 
it,” he said. 
 Tess McArthy, ideas and issues coor-
dinator for UB, said her committee be-
came involved in the event to bring more 
awareness to stress relief.
“It’s a huge issue college students strug-
gle with especially during finals time,” 
she said. “We wanted to provide students 
with not only an outlet, but with different 
methods to relieve that stress during this 
heavy, stressful time.”
McArthy said while she tried four dif-
ferent slime recipes before settling on the 
one that worked best, she is most looking 
forward to the hot chocolate making sta-
tion where students can make and mix lit-
tle bags of hot chocolate.
“Not only does hot cocoa double as a 
stress relief beverage but it also makes a 
great Christmas gift if you don’t end up 
using it,” McArthy said.
Chrissy Miller can be reached at 
581-2812 or at clmiller9@eiu.edu.
Artic Daze to clear haze of stress
SAMUEL NUSBAUM | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Members of the Student Senate watch a presentation during a meeting 
Wednesday night. 
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Nation and State
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AG Ryle Companies is offering jobs in the Mattoon area for positive people who 
will help care for our clients. Instead of an office or a building, work in a house in 
the community, with 4 to 8 clients per home. Job involves assisting 
developmentally and physically disabled clients by helping them with daily 
activities, grooming, basic hygiene, and light housekeeping.
FT/PT openings on various shifts. Competitive Wages. Great Benefits.
l Paid training  l  No experience required  l CNAs/DSPs encouraged to apply l 
l Must be 18 and pass background check  l 
l High school diploma or equivalent required l
l Equal Opportunity Employer l
Please call today for more information:  217-345-9412.
Come CARE with Us!
By AJ Fournier
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News
Aiming to teach how to make the most of 
charity donations by giving effectively, Mylan 
Engel Jr., a philosophy professor from Northern 
Illinois University will deliver a lecture on this 
concept.
The lecture, called “Effective Altruism 
Through Omission,” will begin at 5 p.m. Thurs-
day in the Coleman Hall Auditorium.
Engel said Effective Altruism is a new move-
ment which uses evidence based studies to see 
which charities are most effective as solving a va-
riety of different problems, and how to best help 
others.
“Effective Altruism puts that knowledge into 
practice to help solve some of the most pressing 
moral problems,” Engel said.
Engel is member of the Illinois Philosophi-
cal Association and has attended the IPA Con-
ference held at Eastern in 2005, 2010 and 2015.
“Most people want to do good, they see a 
problem and want to help,” Engel said. “So con-
sider they are donating to a charity, how do they 
know that specific charity will do any good?”
Engel said some charities are usually more ef-
fective than others at solving problems, and the 
overall goal of is to find those charities so prob-
lems around the world can be solved. 
“It is the idea of doing good better,” Engel 
said. 
Engel said this lecture will help people who 
want to do good after seeing suffering or in-
justice but are unsure how to exactly tackle the 
problem.
“Those interested in doing better owe it to 
themselves to learn more about the growing ef-
fective altruism movement,” Engel said.
Philosophy chair Jonelle DePetro said the 
Philosophy club idea requested Engel to come to 
Eastern to present.
“He is always willing to meet with students, 
visit classes and spend time chatting with facul-
ty,” DePetro said.
DePetro said students who attend will learn 
a better understanding of what they can do to 
make the world a better place. 
“Dr. Engel will identify the four major moral 
crises we face and that he will tell us how we can 
make the most effective positive impact in the 
world,” DePetro said.
He said students will also learn of the differ-
ent things people can do to give back.
“Most of us want to do good. When we 
see suffering, injustice and death we are often 
moved to do something about them,” DePetro 
said. “But working out what we should do let 
alone actually doing it can be a difficult prob-
lem.
He said anyone who is interested in social jus-
tice should come to this presentation. 
“You don’t have to be a billionaire to do 
something really significant in the world,” De-
Petro said. 
AJ Fournier can be reached at 
581-2812 or ajfournier@eiu.edu.
How to do good ‘effectively’ to be explained Thursday
QIAN CHENG | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Marne Austin, a communication studies professor from Saint Mary’s College, Notre Dame, Ind., 
speaks at the “Camille Compo Memorial Women’s Studies Endowed Speaker Series” Wednesday 
night at The Tarble Arts Center.
Guest speaker helps open 
students’ minds, stay calm
By Jakira Smith
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
An interactive speech allowed audience 
members to calm down and learn something 
new from Marne Austin, a communication 
studies professor from Saint Mary’s College, 
Notre Dame, Ind.
This was the second speech of the Camille 
Compo Memorial Women›s Studies Endowed 
Speaker Series, named after the founding mem-
ber of Eastern’s women’s studies program, now 
called women’s, gender and sexuality studies.
Austin started her speech, “Buoys Instead 
of Anchors: Connecting with Each Oth-
er Through Language to Go Beyond,” with a 
meditation session, telling audience members 
she wanted them to reflect and connect with 
each other and the world.
Senior psychology major Chelsey Stinnett 
said the activity reminded her of when she used 
to do yoga and meditate.
 “I’ve been very stressed out,” Stinnett said. 
“Having that moment to breathe and meditate 
helped me focus on the broader topics of what 
the speech was about.”
Austin said making the speech interactive is 
what made it the most authentic to her.
“We talk a lot about things in college but we 
don’t often practice them,” Austin said.
The second interaction allowed audience 
members to gaze into each other eyes, to get 
them to learn about themselves and their part-
ner.
“It becomes this whole kind of thing where 
people are more comfortable with each other,” 
Austin said.
English professor Jeannie Ludlow, coordi-
nator of women’s, gender and sexuality stud-
ies, said every time there is an interaction be-
tween people they have the opportunity to 
learn something.
“(Austin) was teaching us and bringing in-
formation down to us, but she was creating a 
space where we were creating it together,” Lud-
low said.
Although an introvert, Austin said her ner-
vousness motivated the message and the inter-
action among the crowd.
“Nervousness was a sign to lean into it and 
to do it. All we can ever be is authentic to who 
we are in the moment,” Austin said. “So, it was 
a very intentional practice of going and to let 
go of that nervousness to see what happens and 
trust that it will happen as it’s meant to.”
Audience members were able to grasp their 
own messages through the speech.
Stinnett said she learned not to cling too 
tightly to her own ideas and to be open to ex-
periencing other people’s ideas and experiences.
Meanwhile, Nathan Barnett-Bishop, a junior 
pre-engineering major, said he learned not to 
be afraid of acknowledging fear or not know-
ing things.
“I thought it would be just an ordinary pre-
sentation panel, but she made it interactive and 
fun,” Barnett-Bishop said.
Austin said with her speech, she hoped to 
dismantle the idea that when people go into 
things, there is one main intention or point.
 “Rather than that, what does it mean that 
there are infinite points that means that every-
one can find something to connect with?” Aus-
tin asked.
Jakira Smith can be reached at 
581-2812 or jdsmith12@eiu.edu.
QIAN CHENG | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Marne Austin, a communication studies professor from Saint Mary’s College, Notre Dame, 
Ind.,  tells the crowd to close their eyes at the “Camille Compo Memorial Women’s Studies 
Endowed Speaker Series” Wednesday night at The Tarble Arts Center. 
Interactive speech 
was second one in 
women’s studies series
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Staff Editorial
Being single does not equal a bad thing 
COURTNEY SHEPHERD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Last leg
Are we punishing the poor enough?
Andrew Paisley
College 
could be a 
lot worse
Colin Roberts
Often times we find ourselves feeling that we are 
not complete without being in a relationship with 
someone. Sometimes, it is easier for us than others.
My entire life, I have been the type of person 
who had to be in a relationship, or at least what we 
call “talking” to someone. I guess it may be because 
I am absolutely in love with being in love, and I can-
not wait until that person comes into my life. But, 
the problem is that I always tried too hard to find 
that person.
Throughout my life, I have been in several rela-
tionships, some good and some bad. Some were 
healthy and others were toxic. I never pursued an 
individual just for the idea of being in a relationship. 
Although it was something I have always wanted, 
I also fell for each person I was with. Anyone who 
knows me, will tell you that I am a die-hard roman-
tic.
The longest relationship I had lasted on and 
off for five and a half years. This started out great, 
although we were not exclusive for another four 
years after we started seeing each other, we spent 
those four years spending a lot of time together.
After four and a half years, we became exclusive. 
This is when the relationship became toxic. I am not 
sure if it was because of the age difference or the fact 
that we had never really spent more than a day in a 
row together throughout the prior four years, but 
everything went wrong. We argued constantly and I 
was extremely unhappy.
Although I loved this man with all of my heart 
and I will still continue to have a place in my heart 
for him for the rest of my life, I was no longer feel-
ing the way I had in the past. I am not here to shame 
this person or blame him for everything that went 
wrong because Lord knows we both made our share 
of mistakes. 
I chose to end the relationship for many reasons. 
Though we both did not agree on breaking up, I can 
honestly say it has been better for me and I am sure 
it has ended up being better for him.
You are worth more than being treated like 
dirt. Do not stress yourself trying to find the per-
fect person to be with. I know it is hard seeing all 
your friends in happy relationships and here you are 
being a third wheel, but you cannot force that spe-
cial someone to come into your life at a certain time. 
God will bring you that person and I know some 
day he will send me the perfect man to share my life 
with. 
Until then, I am focusing 100 percent on me, 
and becoming even more successful than I have 
been. I am spending time with my family and 
friends, focusing on school and just having fun. 
Honestly, I feel less stressed and I feel happier than 
before. One day, someone will come into my life 
and I will be even happier than right now, but I am 
content on focusing on other things until that day 
comes.
Andrew Paisley is a junior journalism major. He can be 
reached at 581-2812 or abpaisley@eiu.edu.
America is a pay-to-play country in almost every 
aspect of life. The pay-to-play system is easy to see 
of course, even to someone unfamiliar with Ameri-
can culture. Those with money get the latest technol-
ogy, the best opportunities and secret movie theaters 
where the actors watch the film with you and answer 
any questions you have about the plot. 
The poor, on the other hand, get shamed and 
ignored, because being poor is proof you are an ene-
my of our American way. 
The reason I am writing this piece is because I 
worry though, America. I worry we are not sham-
ing our poor hard enough. I believe we are especial-
ly failing in regard to poor children, the most vulner-
able among us. 
I recently read an article in the New York Times 
where an elementary school in Salt Lake City alleg-
edly threw away fifty elementary students’ lunches 
because their accounts were past due. And I say alleg-
edly in the same way people are using it in Holly-
wood. We know the school threw away the lunches, 
what I worry is the school did not go far enough. 
As any parent can attest, children do not know 
the status of their lunch accounts until they reach the 
front of the lunch line with their tray of food. This is 
good. This allows for you to throw away the child’s 
food in front of them while you tell them they have 
no money.
As a bonus, the tossing of food also happens in 
front of the entire cafeteria, including the child’s 
peers. The shamed child is then given two white piec-
es of bread and cheese, which is surprisingly legal 
under the Genova Convention.         
But public humiliation and POW rations are 
not enough. Do our underprivileged children really 
understand the contempt America holds for them? 
It is my belief that in addition to dumping out 
the children’s food who cannot pay, there should also 
be a flashing red siren next to the register. Whenev-
er an account is overdrawn, the siren starts flashing. 
There is no noise however, because silence is the most 
shameful sound.
There was also the case of Dickinson Tex-
as, where they took away a middle school boy’s 
breakfast because his account was short thirty 
cents. Some of the more soft-hearted among you 
will cry foul. But I say again, the school did not 
go far enough. 
Lunches should be divided into tiers. Platinum 
tier requires a $500 minimum balance at all times, 
and includes a fully catered menu and private dining 
quarters. Gold membership requires a $200 balance, 
and has a pretty decent menu. Basic membership will 
have no minimum balance and the children will eat 
in a dark shipping container in the parking lot.
Or how about in Massachusetts, where a mid-
dle school in Attleboro threw away twenty-five stu-
dents’ lunches, causing the majority of them to break 
down into tears? The tears are good, they will need 
to get used to them in this country. But do the stu-
dents truly grasp how much their worth is tied to 
their money? 
Again, I worry these lessons may be flying over 
their heads. In the case of the Attleboro middle 
school, an on-site employee of the lunch provider 
instructed lunch-workers not to extend meals to stu-
dents who could not pay or whose credit was already 
overextended. 
This was a laudable effort by the on-site employ-
ee, but we can go further. If there are already employ-
ees ensuring children have their lunches taken from 
them, then we can extend their duties to sitting the 
hungry child down and explaining to them why they 
are different from the other children. The employ-
ee should emphasis that it is the child’s fault he or she 
cannot eat.
In a perfect world, the poor will feel ashamed of 
themselves and not bother the rich. Unfortunate-
ly, this is not a perfect world, and we have to work 
extra hard to ensure that people without money suf-
fer. This is especially true in our schools, where it is 
thankfully easy to destroy a child’s sense of self-worth. 
Some of you will likely suggest that children in a 
first-world country should be fed, and to that I say 
pack your bags and tell Putin I said hello. To those 
of us who are not filthy commie-libo-socialists, we 
know the answer will always lie in the free market. 
And the free market says two white bread slices and a 
sliver of cheese.  
 Colin Roberts professional writing major. He can be 
reached 581-2812 or clroberts4@eiu.edu.
As we nestle into a special nook somewhere in 
some bare, cold spot in the library, we begin to 
pray to whatever higher entity can help us through 
the long week of final to make sure we pass. 
At that familiar moment we plead and beg for 
some type of salvation and make promise upon 
promise of performing better next semester so 
long as we have the chance to pass this one while 
maintaining a decent standing. 
However, while you sit there struggling to keep 
your eyes open even after your fifth cup of coffee, 
just remember it could be worse.   
For the purpose of this editorial we will focus 
on struggles each of us face when it comes to class-
es, therefore we naturally know college is difficult 
for some people (we also know that is a complete 
understatement). On the other hand, we applaud 
those peers who have nailed the whole “staying 
ahead” in classes and passing because it seems as 
though that is a rare breed. 
Yet despite the difficulty it may bring and the 
struggles each of us face with our overbearing 
classes and tremendous work load with extra cur-
ricular activities or working for a living, we want 
to offer our peers just a bit of optimism during 
their time of intense study or playing catch-up. 
Regardless of the type of struggle we may 
encounter we all have to remember that at any giv-
en situation things could be worse. 
It is hard to consider the glass as half full at this 
point in the semester especially if we feel that we 
are so far behind in that one class or just cannot 
seem to get an A on any assignment in that oth-
er class. 
But, no matter how hopeless it may seem, at 
least we are all in school and have something to 
complain about.
Everything we own could be lost, we could be 
hungry, illiterate, cold, homeless or worse dare we 
say.
There are a number of things that could go 
wrong but the only thing that should matter is the 
fact that we are attending a university and making 
ends meet.
Victory is not achieved without struggle. It is 
the struggle that shapes our lives and makes us 
stronger.
College is only temporary and the struggles 
that some of us face with classes and waking up 
to go to classes will pass. This is all worth it in the 
end. 
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» Fraternity 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Strength and Independence
More than 40 years ago our community came together to build Sarah Bush Lincoln so 
our family, friends and neighbors could have access to exceptional healthcare right 
here. 
Every single day, we live our mission to earn the trust of our community.
As we work to ensure our future, we must stay financially strong to be here when you 
need us the most.  As you select health insurance coverage please know that Sarah 
Bush Lincoln contracts with 17 providers, and nine Medicare and Medicaid providers.
Aetna
Aetna Medicare
Beechstreet
BlueCross BlueShield
BlueCross BlueShield – BCE (beginning Jan. 1)
BlueCross Medicaid (beginning Jan. 1)
BlueCross Medicare (beginning Jan. 1)
CIGNA
Community Partners Health Plan
Consociate Care
Coventry Health Care Plan
Coventry Medicare
Healthlink
Healthcare’s Finest Network
Humana – Medicare 
Illinicare (beginning Jan. 1)
Medicare 
Medicaid
Meridian Medicaid
MH Net Behavioral Health Services
Multiplan
Private Health Care Systems
Preferred Plan
United Healthcare
United Healthcare Medicare
TRICARE
Sarah Bush Lincoln will not be a provider of 
Health Alliance Medical Plans effective June 30, 2018.
Are you a landl
ord 
with apartmen
ts still 
available for th
e fall?
FOR RENT
Let students know 
by advertising in our 
Classifieds section!
581-2812
Get them move-in ready! 
To advertise, call ...
» Fire 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
One allegation talked about in the 
letter was when members and pledges 
walked from the chapter house to anoth-
er house for a ceremony in a straight line.
“I guess the definition (of hazing) is 
making someone do something they don’t 
want to do, but it was for the safety of the 
kids and all of us,” Hanks said. “No one 
was like ‘I don’t want to walk in a straight 
line.’”
In another instance, an active mem-
ber told a pledge to carry around a basket-
ball and empty-two liter, but Hanks said 
the pledge could have put it down if they 
wanted to.
Now, the fraternity is not allowed to re-
cruit new members, host any activities or 
be a part of Greek Week.
They are also being told to move out 
of the chapter house on campus at Greek 
Court.
Hanks and Grzelak said members cur-
rently living there have to move out no 
later than the hour after their last finals, 
and will be in the dorms next semester.
“It’s really affected the pledges we had,” 
Hanks said. “It’s just sad, knowing we’ve 
worked so hard to overcome so much, 
(and now) we’re just done. It’s not a good 
feeling at all.”
During Sigma Chi’s last meeting, 
it had its senior send-off, where mem-
bers talked about memories they had in 
the fraternity. Grzelak said everyone “was 
pretty bummed” at the meeting.
“It happened way too early,” Grzelak 
said. “We should have had one more se-
mester.” 
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
Charleston police sergeant Ryan Ris-
inger said some students did not follow 
evacuation procedures which leaves Hous-
ing with something to take care of.
“There are some students who did not 
respond to the fire alarm,” he said.
Chrissy Miller can be reached at 
581-2812 or clmiller9@eiu.edu.
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For rent
CLASSIFIEDS
Political Science & American Government tutor.  $10 
per hour.  Scholarships available.  Local attorney.  
mattedwards1969@gmail.com or 217-273-0424.
_______________________ 12/12
AnnouncementsServices Offered
Break time
1,2,3 bedroom apartments. Next school year. Cathedral 
ceilings, central AC, walk-in closets, sun deck, fitness 
center. Trash and water included. Great for grad stu-
dents. Very clean. 815-600-3129. Leave message. 
_______________________ 12/11
Material Handlers, $9.75/hour.  You must attend an ori-
entation on a Thursday (8:30 am - 3:00 pm, train on a 
Friday (7:00 am - 2:00 pm), then start your requested 
hours. Available hours are: 2nd Shift - Sunday - Thurs-
day, 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm or 7:00 pm - 11:00 pm. 3rd Shift 
- Sunday - Saturday, 11:00 pm - 3:00 am 0r 3:00 am - 
7:00 am.  You may select 2nd or 3rd shift, then select 
desired days of the week and hours.  You must work at 
LEAST 24 hours and no MORE than 28 hours.  If interest-
ed call 217-295-1646 or stop by StaffQuick, 1530 Lake-
land Blvd, Mattoon, IL 61938.
________________________ 12/4
Front Desk Representative. Evenings And Weekends. 
Part Time. Apply At UHotel 920 West Lincoln 
________________________ 12/6
Help wanted
ACROSS
 1 Doesn’t lose
 4 Klutzes
 8 Response to a 
sophomoric joke
14 Tolkien creature
15 ___ party
16 Spot for a yacht
17 Grp. known as 
the Bureau of 
Chemistry from 
1901 to 1927
18 Anterior
19 Holders of toys
20 Site of a famous 
opening shot
22 Debaters take 
them
23 See 60-Down
24 Answer to “Who 
wears a long cap 
on his head?,” in 
song
27 “You got it!”
28 Asparagus, 
mostly
30 Indian beverage
32 Unfamiliar with
35 Be down
36 Go down
38 Courageous and 
energetic sort, 
they say
39 “___ my first 
night beneath the 
Sun” (Dickinson 
poem)
40 Featherweight 
champion of the 
world, e.g.
42 Weekly 90-min. 
TV show
43 Heart
45 Pale
46 “Bandstand 
Boogie” 
bandleader Larry
48 Black ___ 
(voodoo and 
such)
50 17+ million 
square miles of 
the earth
51 Certain Bach 
composition
53 Biblical 
preposition
57 Impress
59 Southernmost 
active volcano in 
the world … or 
a cryptic hint to 
certain squares 
in this puzzle
61 2007 Heisman 
winner who went 
on to play for the 
Broncos
63 Pointy-headed 
fish
64 Windy City rail 
inits.
65 Squaring (with)
66 “The great binder 
and loosener,” 
per Jung
67 “For shame!”
68 4 x 100 and 
others
69 Split
70 Timetable word
DOWN
 1 Labor leader 
played by Jack 
Nicholson in a 
1992 biopic
 2 Vim
 3 It might make 
you start
 4 “Takes care of”
 5 Vivify
 6 AA group
 7 Finger-wagging, 
say
 8 Sierra and 
Canyon maker
 9 Stadium sounds
10 Frozen food 
brand
11 Ones down in the 
mouth?
12 Like something 
that can’t be 
defended
13 Out of style
21 Sense of style
25 Southwestern 
ski resort
26 “Cleopatra” prop
29 Opera that takes 
place in 1800 
and premiered in 
1900
31 Attack
32 “Cherry Wine” 
rapper, 2012
33 Lily Tomlin’s “one 
ringy-dingy” 
character on old 
TV
34 Apple employer, 
once?
35 Not remain aloof
37 Big thing in 
London?
39 Frilly garment
41 Something to 
debate
44 Norfolk Southern 
and others: Abbr.
47 Its capital is an 
Atlantic port
48 Raiment
49 Smell like
50 Bustling
52 Drive
54 42-Across airer
55 East African 
people
56 Home of 
Panasonic
58 Kind of keg
60 With 23-Across, 
picnic table 
locale
62 Director Anderson
PUZZLE BY JACOB STULBERG
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
32 33 34 35 36 37
38 39 40 41
42 43 44 45
46 47 48 49
50 51 52 53 54 55 56
57 58 59 60
61 62 63 64
65 66 67
68 69 70
L O C H A P T G O A D S
S A R I S L E O E A S E L
D R I V E R E C K L E S S L Y
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D R E I T S N O W O N D E R
R O W F R O D U O
E X A M I L I A R I F L E
G I V E S P E R M I S S I O N
S E E T O S K I N E R A S
E Y E N E A E M U
S O L D A T A L O S S D Y E
A G E T S A S H I A
B R E A K U P T H E B A N K S
L E D G E E K E Y M C A S
E S S A Y N E W B E N T
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620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
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JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Members of the Eastern Symphony Orchestra talk with e ch other while on break from practice at the Doudna Fine Arts Center Wednesday night. 
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 348.0611 // 1403 6th Street
2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 Bedrooms
Check out corrierentals.com or our FaceBook page
to see what we're all about!
Like the Daily Eastern News 
on Facebook to get all the 
latest news and sports info!
www.dailyeasternnews.com GO
FILE PHOTO| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior Mady Poulter catches the throw from freshman Catcher Haley Mitchell at second base to catch Gabby Zizzi stealing. The Panthers’ sea-
son schedule was released last week and Eastern is excited to get it underway.
Softball team excited for big games in 2018
By JJ Bullock and Sean Hastings
Softball Reporters | @DEN_Sports
Opening day may be nearly three-months 
away, but the Eastern softball team is already 
looking forward to what the season will bring. 
The Panthers will open their season Feb. 9 in 
Lafayette, Louisiana in the University of Lafay-
ette Spring Tournament.
Conference play begins on March 24 for East-
ern with a two game series against Belmont. The 
high-energy that conference play brings is some-
thing the Panthers are looking forward to as the 
season nears. 
“I think we definitely have our eye on some 
of our conference competitors like Jackson-
ville State and SIUE,” junior Mady Poulter said. 
“Those are always exciting, high-energy games. 
We also get the opportunity to play some big-
name schools.”
Eastern did not go up against Jacksonville be-
cause the game was rained out. The double head-
er that was rained out for the Panthers was part 
of 10 games that were cancelled due to rain. 
The Panthers went 1-1 against the Cougars. A 
6-0 loss and a 7-4 win. 
The big-name school include Louisiana- La-
fayette, Louisville and Illinois. 
Playing at Illinois is more exciting for Poult-
er since she is from Champaign. And Eastern as 
a team has a chip on its shoulder going into Il-
linois later in the season as they beat them last 
year. 
Poulter said that adds even more excitement 
to the game. 
“Last year we were able to walk in and beat 
them when they were ranked in the top 25 in the 
nation so that was an amazing feeling,” Poulter 
said. “Obviously we would love to repeat that. I 
think that game is something a lot of us look for-
ward to every year. 
The Panthers left Champaign last season with 
a 4-3 win. Eastern had three different players 
drive in one run. 
Eastern is going to be stuck inside practicing 
for the next few months, but is finding ways to 
get into a competitive mode. 
Poulter said they have split into teams and 
have hitting challenges and everyone is loving it. 
“Things are going very well,” she said. “Every-
one is working really hard and the excitement 
level is really high.” 
Coach Kim Schuette, in her second year in 
her second run as the head coach of the Pan-
thers, brought in six new players for 2018. 
Freshman catcher/utility player Kendyl 
McKeough, freshman outfielder/utility player 
Kristen Ames, freshman infielder Megan Bur-
ton, junior first baseman/outfielder Breya Coo-
per, freshman catcher/outfielder Morgan LaMore 
and freshman pitcher Valerie Thompson will suit 
up for the first time as Panthers this season. 
Valerie Thompson is the only new coming 
pitcher to the roster, which means as of right 
now, after Jessica Wireman and Michelle Rogers 
graduate, she will be the only pitcher returning 
to the team next year with NCAA experience. 
Sean Hastings and JJ Bullock can be reached at 
581-2812 or densportsdesk@gmail.com.
Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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SportS
By Kaitlin Cordes
Women’s Basketball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
With two exhibition wins fol-
lowed by five losses and just one win, 
it would be easy to assume the East-
ern women’s basketball team will 
make a repeat of past seasons. How-
ever, this may not be the case.
The Panthers’ first regular season 
win came over Evansville 79-52. Se-
nior guard Grace Lennox once again 
emerged as a leader with a team-high 
14 points. 
Lennox was her usual generous self 
with points though as three of her 
teammates also scored in double dig-
its. Sophomores forward Jennifer Ne-
hls and guard Danielle Berry ended 
the game with 12 points, and fresh-
man forward Grace McRae earned 
11 points.
These four players and junior 
guard Carmen Tellez have consistent-
ly led the team throughout these ear-
ly games in the season. Even in the 
team’s most recent loss against Cleve-
land State, these five starters pushed 
their team to just a single digit loss 
(69-77).
Lennox had her best game yet, 
leading with 24 points of her own. 
Nehls had a repeat performance of 
12 points, and she also notched four 
rebounds and four assists.
Home games will definitely be this 
team’s strong suit. Both exhibition 
games and the battle against Evans-
ville were home competitions that 
the Panthers managed to snatch.
The Panthers are currently 1-5 
on the season. At this time last year, 
the team sat at 4-2, a winning re-
cord that may be restored this season 
in Eastern’s next home game against 
Bradley.
Bradley comes into the game 
with a 3-2 record on the season. The 
Braves most recently lost to South-
east Missouri in a tight 57-53 battle. 
Bradley’s Vanessa Markert is the most 
comparable to Lennox; she scored 
12 points against Southeast Missouri 
and pulled down eight rebounds.
Lennox has scored more points 
than Markert this season and is 26-
76 in field goal attempts while Mark-
ert is 20-41. Markert has out-re-
bounded Lennox this season with 23 
rebounds to Lennox’s 20.
 The Panthers will play 12 total 
home games for the remainder of the 
season with a majority of them host-
ing Ohio Valley Conference teams. 
Eastern will have a chance to redeem 
itself in these next three games, but 
the defense needs to be upped in or-
der to do so. 
This is a team full of chemistry 
and big scorers, and its time the Pan-
thers start proving just how much 
they have improved since last season. 
It would be easy to assume the Pan-
thers will have a losing record this 
season, but this team has the statis-
tics and work ethic to prove other-
wise.
Kaitlin Cordes can be reached at 
581-2812 or krcordes@eiu.edu.
Women’s basketball a force at home
SEAN HASTINGS| THE DAILY EASTERN 
Eastern women’s basketball team head coach Matt Bollant talks to the team after Eastern defeated Indiana State Nov. 3. The Panthers are 1-5.
JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior Elliot Krause warms up before the EIU Early Bird track and field meet Friday, Dec. 2016 at Lantz Fieldhouse.
By Dillan Schorfheide
Track Reporter | @DEN_Sports
 
Winning the OVC 2017-2018 
Indoor Track and Field Champion-
ship is not old news for Eastern’s 
men’s and women’s track teams.
Earning the championship, at 
none other than the team’s home 
venue of the Lantz Indoor Field-
house, is driving the team this year 
to achieve the same outcome at the 
end of the indoor season.
Lea Viano, a senior who runs in 
distance events, said the champion-
ship is a little far off, but it is still in 
the back of the team’s minds that ev-
eryday leading up to it is important.
“Yes, winning conference is al-
ways our goal, year in and year out,” 
Erin Howarth, the cross country 
and distance coach, said. “We will 
do whatever it takes to achieve that 
goal and think about it all the time.”
Viano said the championship is 
definitely a motivation for herself 
and the team this year.
“If we come to practice every day, 
work hard and give our very best 
then the championship is our re-
ward,” she said.
Working hard every day is what 
Howarth said is the key to success 
and ultimately winning the champi-
onship at the end of the season.
She said it is important to keep 
in mind the process goals that lead 
to the outcome goal of the champi-
onship.
Some of these process goals she 
mentioned are going to practice ev-
ery day ready to work with a posi-
tive mind and healthy body, stretch-
ing and drinking plenty of water.
“There are so many ‘little’ things 
that need to be achieved day to day 
to reach that major outcome goal at 
the end, those are the things that we 
will keep in mind day to day,” How-
arth said. “Every day has a purpose, 
every workout has a purpose.”
Viano, and others who ran dur-
ing the cross country season, have 
had a little bit of down time un-
til the start of the track season, so 
she said she thinks everyone is ready 
to start training hard and get in the 
best shape over Christmas break to 
have the best possible season.
“I am looking forward to this sea-
son,” Viano said. “It being my last 
indoor track season, it’s very excit-
ing and surreal. It’s going to be a 
special season and I’m thankful to 
be able to compete with my team-
mates.”
Howarth said both the men’s and 
women’s teams have lost key scorers, 
so some young athletes are going to 
have to be asked to step up. She said 
that is often not what a coach wants 
to do, rather than relying on veter-
ans, but that the coaches know that 
there are student-athletes on the 
team who can and will and cannot 
wait to step up and score some big 
points.
“There’s a lot of excitement on 
this team and a great energy that 
can win championships,” she said. 
“Sometimes the most talented team 
doesn’t come out on top with the 
hardware, but the one with the most 
heart and guts. We certainly hope 
that’s EIU come February!”
The first action of the season for 
both teams is the Illinois Classic 
held at the University of Illinois on 
January 12 and 13.
 
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
Track teams eyeing championship season
